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The instrument to be described was developed for the measure-
ment of bioelectric potentials, especially those found on the skin.
As such it was desired that it be portable, not dependent on the
availability of electric current, and that, because of its biological
applications, the input resistance be at least 10 megohms and that
grid current through this resistance be less than 10-10 amperes within
the 100 millivolt range of the instrument. The sensitivity
required was 1 millivolt perscaledivision of aportable galvanometer
(sensitivity about 0.040 microamperes per scale division).
Other millivoltmeters1 utilize large power type tubes, with high
grid-to-plate transconductance, operated at reduced voltages to
achieve stability and low grid current. These circuits have several
disadvantages where portability is of importance: first, because of
their large current requirements, a heavy-duty B battery for the
plate circuit and a storage battery for the filaments become neces-
sary; second, despite the use of these large batteries, the high cur-
rent drain still causes enough instability so that a balanced bridge
circuit is needed to eliminate 'battery variations; third, in achieving
the requisite stability, the bridge doubles the current requirements
while halving the sensitivity of the instrument as compared to that
of a single tube. While less sensitive tubes (lower transconduct-
ance) designed for dry cell operation may be chosen,2 they also must
employ the balanced circuit with its attendant disadvantages.
A new series of miniature tubest iswell suited to portable battery
powered apparatus. The filament draws less than 15 milliamperes
from a single 1.5 volt cell. The plate current of the triode VW-32
is about 250 microamperes with a 10.5 volt B battery. Because of
these low current requirements, it was found that flashlight cells for
the plate supplv and a single No. 6 type dry cell for the filament
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could 'be used in an unbalanced circuit without significant drift. At
these low operating voltages, residual grid current is easily elimi-
nated, provided no light falls on the tube.
The underlying circuit, described in Fig. 1, is that of a standard
triode current amplifier with the following additions: the resistance
R5 in conjunction
with battery B2
b° 0- | ( ) RS passes through the
c P15 galvanometer G a PRI I- current equal in
magnitude but op-
8k a2 posite in direction
84 to plate current at
zero input voltage.
In this way, as in
-3 the bridge circuits,
- - -H'I'I'I-t----- a sensitive galva-
FIG. 1. Basic circuit diagram. nometer can be
used. Theplatecur-
rent flowing through resistor R2 provides gridbias, which is adjusted
to the value at which no grid current flows. This point has been
reached when the galvanometer remains undeflected as switch Sg
is shifted from position b to c. The placing of R2 in the cathode
return results in increased stability due to degenerative action and
also makes unnecessary a separate bias battery. A simple calibrat-
ing mechanism passes the current, measured by the meter M2, from
the battery B3 through the known resistance R3. A calibration
voltage across R3 is thereby introduced between cathode and grid.
The complete circuit diagram is shown in Fig. 2.
Resistor R5 is a vernier adjustment of R6, the zero galva-
nometer control; resistor R7 adjusts the galvanometer sensitivity
so that the calibrating voltage causes the desired deflection. Where
the full range of i100 millivolts is required on a single scale,
without the use of a reversing switch, the General Electric galva-
nometer, with a scale length of 100 millimeters, adjusted to 2 milli-
volts per millimeter, is preferable to the shorter scale length of the
Leeds & Northrup type. While rated filament current for the
VW-32 is 1S ma., we found most satisfactory operation at 14 ma.;
resistor R8 adjusts the filament current to this value, as read on
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FIG. 2. Detailed circuit diagram.
RI 10 megohm carbon resistor
R2 5000 ohm wire wound variable resistor
R3 2 ohm precision wire wound resistor
R4 1100 ohm wire wound variable resistor
R5 500 ohm wire wound variable resistor
R6 5000 ohm wire wound variable resistor
R7 20,000 ohm wire wound variable resistor
R8 50 ohm wire wound variable resistor
R9 5000 ohm wire wound resistor
RIO 100 ohm wire wound resistor
Ril 7000 ohm wire wound resistor
R12 Resistor equal to resistance of meter M
M 0-15 milliammeter
Sg SP3T General Radio switch, selected for low contact potential
Sc 4PDT switch
Sp DPST on-off switch
B1 10.5 volts: 7 flashlight cells in series-type AA or larger
B2 3 volts: 2 flashlight cells in series-type AA or larger
B3 1.5 volts: flashlight cell
B4 1.5 volts: Eveready No. 6 or Burgess 4F
G Leeds & Northrup 2420 or equivalent General Electric reflecting galvanometer. Where other
electricai power is not available the light source may be replaced by a flashlight bulb and
battery. More expensive pointer microammeters are made by Sensitive Research Instrument
Co. of Mt. Vernon, N. Y., and Rawson Electrical Instrument Co. of Cambridge, Mass.
meter M. This milliammeter is used for two purposes: when switch
Sc is in position bb, the meter is in series with the calibration circuit
and p-ermits adjusting resistance R4 so that 10 ma. flow through310 YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
the 2 ohm resistor (R3) thus providing the 20 millivolt calibration
potential; in position aa, it indicates filament current. To avoid
changing filament current during calibration, the meter is automati-
cally replaced by an equivalent dummy resistance (R12). The
remaining control, R2, which need not be on the panel, is set for
zero grid current as previously explained. Ordinarily, this setting
is made only once, after the tube has been aged by about 10 hours
of continuous operation. We have found that when grid current
is eliminated at zero input potential, it remains substantially nil
throughout the range of the instrument.
This instrument has been used for more than 100 hours in the
measurement of direct current potential differences occurring on the
skin of human subjects. The initial drift was under 1 millivolt per
hour, increasing slightly as the filament battery wore down. How-
ever, when filament current was maintained constant by adjusting
R8, the drift was eliminated, indicating that the filament battery is
its source.
The complete instrument, induding batteries, is incorporated in
a 6" x 6" x 6" metal cabinet, which also acts as shielding. With a
portable galvanometer, it comprises a light, compact millivoltmeter.
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